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Labatt’s India Pale AleChristmas is Coining
NELSON WOULD MEET 

TERRY AT 130 LBS.
’FRISCO PANS DON’T HELD DAY AT 

WANT TO SEE GANS
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

ITHE VATICANWe Are Showing at Oar Warerooms a Fine and 
Extensive Line of Christmas Perfumery 

Representing the Products of :

L. T. Plver, Roger & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co., 
y. Grossmlth & Son. The Seely Manufacturing Co., John 
Taylor & Co., Sident & Co. etc., ejc.

I
SAN FRANCISCO,. Oct. 34—Some sur

prise has been created by the announce
ment that Morris Levy, manager and 
matchmaker of the Hayes Valley A. C., 
has signed Joe Cans and Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan for a twenty round contest at 
Woodward’s on the ' night of November

In view of the fact that the boxing in
dustry rests on a very insecure founda
tion, and as it has been openly charged 
many times that the Gans-Britt fight of 
a year ago was a pre-arranged affair, num
bers of the sports here resent the idea 
of bringing Gans to the coast again.

It has been pointed out to Levy that 
be was among those who inveighed bitterly 
against the negro fighter when there was 
talk of pitting him with Britt a second 
time, but Levy says that he has mapped 
out a scheme of protection for both the 
Hayes Valley club and the general pub
lic, and that he will be in a position to 
guarantee an honest fight when Gans toes 
the mark with the Boston “Twin.”

Levy’s plans seem to be to demand a 
-heavy cash forfeit from Manager Herford, 
the disposition of which will depend upon 
the sincerity of Gans’s showing on the 
evening of the 24th.

Levy’s offer of a match to Gans has been 
disclosed with animation all up aiid down 
the sporting line and there is much differ
ence of opinion as to the advisability of 
giving Gans a chance to show what his 
present form is. A remark commonly 
heard is, “The beggar can fight if he wants 
to, but you never know what to expect.

Levy is very busy assuring prospective 
patrons that the articles will be framed in 
such a way as to make Gans extend him
self and the promises held out by the 
Hayes Valley promoter are causing many 
to view Gan’s reappearance here with a 
certain degree of favor.

NEW YORK, October. 23-Billy Nolan, 
Battling Nelson’s manager, today tele
graphed as follows:

Nelson will meet McGovern at 130 
pounds in East during December if suit
able inducements are offered. Nelson will 
be showing in New York in December.

BILLY NOLAN, Manager.
Saturday in despatches Nolan had in

dicated an unwillingness to pull off a match 
in Philadelphia for a $5,000 purse, declar
ing that in his opinion a fight between 
t^e little men, if pulled off in San Fran
cisco, would draw a $50,000 house.

Having defeated Britt in San Francisco 
Nelson evidently believes that he would 
be a great drawing card with a man like 
McGovern, whose ability is as well known 
in «the West as in the East.

It is a well-known fact that Nelson is 
opposed to six-round battles. During his 
last trip East, Nelson made a verÿ. poor 
impression in his short fights. He admit
ted at fche time'that he was a long-distance 
fighter and the fact that Abe Attell, Ki^ 
Sullivan and Jack O’Neil went the limit 
did not worry him in the least. Nelson 
probably realizes -that McGovern would 
give him a hard battle for six rounds, 
while on the other hand, if the contest 
went 20 rounds in California he would 
have an excellent chance Jo win out.

Six Hundred Young Athletes 
Figure in a Sporting Contest 
Under the Patronage of 
Papal Officials.

A*
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St Phone 596 -I 21. .

AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.
There was chronicled not long ago an 

announcement from the Vatican that may 
have sounded astonishing. Pope Pius 
proposed authorizing a sort of Vatican 
field day. Something that his predecessor 
in office wolfid never have dreamed of. 
The other day the newspaper correspon
dent in Rome could cable home to his 
journal that:—

The Catholic Sporting Congress opened 
at the Vatican at eight o’clock thie morn
ing. Six hundred young athletes in pic
turesque costume, with banners flying 
and headed by bands, proceeded in mili
tary array to the Church of St. Anna, 
where they attended mass.

Among the many banners one specially 
noted was that of a Brindisi club, consist
ing of the national tricolor with the royal 
coat-of-arms. The director of the Fides 
et Robur Club of Turin wore many Itali
an medals. Each club was led by priests 
in clerical robes.

After the service the members of the 
Congress proceeded to the Court of St. 
Damascus within the Vatican, where spe
cial tribunes had been erected. There 
was a crowd of prelates present, with 
many
ladies. Many officials of the papal court 
and members of the Roman nobility and 
diplomatic corps were among -the audi
ence.

Under the direction of Mgr. Frattini 
the gymnastics began, and all these pres
ent applauded the clever performances of 
the children, who displayed exceptionally 
good athletic training. Later on the 
members of the Congress, accompanied 
by the spectators, proceeded to the rid
ing-school of the papal guards.

Above the entrance was an inscription 
to the following effect: “Here, where the 
greatest moral power has obtained the 
most glorious victories, the Italian Catho
lic youth' proves that he who has a pure 
mind has a healthy body.”

Here military exercises first took place. 
In the afternoon Cardinal Bisleti, master 
of the ceremonies, was present, and later 
on Cardinal Merry del Val, who was en
thusiastically cheered. All present thank
ed the cardinal who had inspired the love 
of sport, and who, after great difficulties, 
had convened this first athletic meeting 
at the Vatican.

Cardinal Merry del Val took great in
terest in all the games, especially in a 
musical drill. When he left the crowd 
cheered him and the athletes accompanied 
the cardinal to the door, loudly applaud
ing.

Some of the old cardinals were seen 
shaking their heads, sadly shocked at the 
great change from the quiet solemnity of 
the Vatican thus disturbed by merry 
laughter. Tomorrow bicycle and foot 
rades will 'take place.

Ydrk Theatre
Special Offers On Many Lines

THE
Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere. 
Orders accepted now for later delivery. THANKSGIVING wm

Issue
DAY, 1905. ?Si£?s/

Ï COMPANY&

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.V .

AT THE
Lowest One-Wayfirst- 

class Fare..
Good going all trains uct. 25th and 
26tn ; and for return tearing des
tin tien on or before Oct. 30th, 

.905. Between a.l stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 

l ________________ St John, N, B.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Grand Matinee at 2.30

ST.'JOHN. N. a
i

■

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING The 3 Act Rural Comedy

‘The Power of Gold” #
NSW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

wifh private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FlSiST class restaurant

Write for guide ot New York City,

NIGHTKAUFMAN MAY
PRESENT

The Heavy 4 Act Comedy-Dramae WHIP O’BRIEN
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23-Billy De

laney thinks A1 Kaufman will whip Phila
delphia Jack O’Brien on Friday night. He 
says the Easterner can’t hit hard enough 
to tumble over the Pacific boxer.

Some people have found fault with Del
aney for sending his youngster against 
O’Brien so early in his career, but the 
veteran handler of champions is thorough
ly satisfied with himself. He believes that 
O’Brien will subject the native son to a 
thorough trying-out; that Kaufman will be 
stabbed and stung and harried and that 
in consequence there will be an opportun
ity of judging low Kaufman stands up un
der fire.

A chance like this is just what Delaney 
has been looking for. He freely admits 
that he is still in the dark as to Kaufman’s 
championship qualifications. The affair 
with O’Brien, he says, will place him in a 
position to judge as to whether the San 
Franciflcoan is gaiteifor high ring honors.

“When it is over we will be able to tell 
whom Kaufman can lick of if he can lick 
anybody at all,” is the way Delaney puts

A Righted Wrongcardinals and a few guests, mostly

o
Change ef Specialities at Every Performa*ce. 
New Pictures aid . ongs.
MATINEE 25 cents All Over The Bouse.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th, 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
|

BRITT WILL WAGER 
$10,000 WITH NELSON

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbell ton...............................................7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. ...... 7.30
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha- 

lifax and Plctou ....
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. . .. ____
NO. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ..................................................................
No. Ï0—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax .

YORK THEATRE

Commenting MONDAY, OcL 30.
Ladies’, arid Children’s Matinees Wednes

day and Saturday.
The Sensation of Canada

12,25
17.10

19.00
fyed

it moderate charges, 
sent free to_aoy address.

BOSTON, Oct. 24.—Willie Britt, who 5» 
at the Hub Theatre this week with the 
moving pictures of the Britt-Nelson light
weight championship battle at Colma, re
ceived a telegram from hie brother Jim
my thie mornirg- from Kansas‘City, stat
ing for him to do- all that is possible to 
arrange another match with Battling.

“I will meet Nekon,” said Jimmy, for 
any number of rounds or to a finish, but 
for a side bet of $10,000. The winner too, 

take the entire gate receipts and all 
other monies.” . .

Willie Britt is confident that Jimmy in 
another battle would jvear the champion 
do-wn and then “beat hie head off.”

“Jimmy fought Nekon the wrong way 
.the last time and in another battle would 
use the same tactics that he did in their 
first set-to, when my brother received the 
decision at the end of 20 rounds.

rooms m
...........-..23.25

"4TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Pollard’s Australian No. 9—From Halifax >nd Sydney .. .. 6.2b 
No. 7—Express from Sussex
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que----- .

13.45 
16.00

9,00
;LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO/Y No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ......................

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton..................21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE, 50 Marvelous Children 50can

ROYAL HOTEL./V it. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tlmel 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B., Oct 12, 1906.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.11, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietor*.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Repertoire First,Week. 
Monday, 1 uesday. Wednesday NightsWRESTLING AT MONTREAL

Over 2000 people witnessed good wrest
ling at Sohmer Park, Montreal, Friday 
evening, and Delivuk, the burly Austrian, 
sprung a big surprise by staying with 
Apollo fifty-four minutes. The Austrian 
was almost eighty pounds lighter than the 
Irish Giant, but he put up a game strug
gle and gave Apollo heaps of hard work 
before his shoulders were forced to the 
mat. ‘

Schnable downed Lagler in 19 minutes, 
and Maupao got the better of Chouiniere 
in 11 minutes and 50 seconds. Dr. Gad- 
bois acted as referee.

Delivuk showed himself a master of the 
art against Apollo: Time and again it 
seemed to the audience that nothing could 
save him; but qnce more he slipped 
through, and when the end of the fifth 
round caihe without a fall, and there 
was but one more to go, nothing could 
exce-d the applause he received. But no 
ordinary man could withstand the weight 
and strength of Apollo, nor had any done 

for so long before, in this series. About 
half wav through the sixth round Deli- 
vuk’s shoulders were brought to the mat 
with a half Nelson.

Special

W. ALlAN BLAtK, Proprietor.

Recently Renovated Throughout, 
attention given to summer tourists. A Runaway GirlH. A. DOHERTY.

Wednesday Matinee, PINAFORE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.
Saturday Matinee,

THE lady slavey.

Telephone Subscribers.The DUFFERIN.VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bing Street, Sv John, N.B.

YOUNG ERNE Please add to your Director!^. z 
563a Boyd James, residence, 28 Douglas 

Avenue.
1571 Blssett G. W. J., residencé/ ;210 /Duke,

West 8t. John. -r
• ; 1464a Boyer, Miss B. N., residence, 98 

Princess street.
1412 Case’s Grocery, Waterloo.
1577 Gathers, W. A., Commission Merchant, a

Prince Wm.
638 Central Shoe Store, Mill Street.
479 Coleman, H. R., grocer. Winter.
582 Coll M., residence, Douglas Avc. >

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.»—1

L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING; SQUARE,
St, John, N. 9»

THE WINNER
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod

ern Improvements. Philadelphia Oct. 25.—Young Erne, of 
this city, had a trifle the better of Young 
Ccrbett tonight in the six round fight at 
the Washington Sporting Club. His ad- 

liitht that some of the

D.1 w. McCORMICK. Prop. Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 
Reserved Children 25c. to any pa t of 
house: admis 50c. Sale of seats starts 
Wednesday, October 25th.

V
BRIGGS AND COTEABERDEEN HOTEL vantage was so 

spectators were inclined to call it a draw. 
Both men put up a fast fight. Ccrbett was 
the aggressor but was not quite fast 
enough as the local man usually landed 
first.

In the opening round Corbett sent Erne 
to the floor and after that the Philadel
phian fought very cautiously. Erne land
ed the greater number of blows. He fre
quently jabbed Corbett and then went 
into a clinch before the latter could re
taliate.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. The sports of Biddeford and surround
ing cities and towns will have a chance to 
see some lively boxing .Friday night when 
Jimmy Briggs of Chefeea and Arthur Cote 
of Maine will come together at Biddeford. 
They are both hurricane boxers and their 
style of milling is the kind that followers 
of the game like to see.

.
■4

4** attendance at all trains and boats. 
jjJjjgU» to «L30 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

OPERA HOUSE.

TONIGHT
PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D
lK.{A. C. NOHTHORP. Proprietor’ X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614,

THE TEAM POR HALIFAX so
. ^------THE------Some slight changes have been made in 

the make-up of the all-St. John team to play 
In Halifax today and the team that left 
laet night for the Nova Scotia capital was 
composed of: Pull-back. Bille; halves, Fatr- 

Thomson and Miller:
for-

Woed’e Fhoetihoaine,
w ,cn « wi The Great Bnylish Remedy,

Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On matorrflota^ Impotent*, Effects of Abuse or 
street csr line. Within easy reach of busi- yxceggi all of which lead to

»n«*25S Prince Wiltinm Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

NEW VICTORIA. ;

W. S. Harkins Co.!-*!

NEXT MONDAY’S “GO”
GARDINER AND McLEODweather, Simmons, 

quarters, Ledlngham and Patterson; 
wards, J. Malcolm, Titus. Watters, Freeze, 
Farris, Markham, Powers and Harrison.

Many who have, visited the training quar- 
rs of “Billy” Gardiner are enthusiastic 

the showing of Fred Northrop, the 
End lad who is acting as the Boston

Consumption, 
grave. Price

ters ef
over _ ,
North End lad who Is acting 
boxer’s 
youngster 
diner is
manly and unassuming 
thing at the present time points t, a large

----- INIt to understood that yesterday negotiations 
were on foot to match “Billy” Gardiner and 
Beth McLeod, the bout to take place after 
the former’s bout with Li.tlejohn. Beth said 
yesterday that it was his intention to chal
lenge the winner of the Gardiner-Llttlejohn 
"go” on the 30th.

Iik Your Wine Merchant for

“A Gentleman Burglar.”sparring partner. They report the 
;r coming along at a great rate. Gar- 
making many friends by his gentle- 
md unassuming manners. Every-

UPTON STILL GAME
». L MeCOSKKRY. London, Oct 24-Sir Thomas Lipten ex-

___ ___ _ peels to again challenge for the America’s
attendance at his bout with Littlejohn in CUD i„ 007. He declared today he was as 
Queen’s rink on the 30th. Wm. O’Keelte will keen as ever and that while too late to cbal- 
be referee. lenge for 1906, If all went well he wrfuld be

at Sandy Hook with a sow challenger the 
following year.

Act. I.—The Stolen Jewels.
Act H.—The Gentleman Burglar. 
Act HI.—From Scotland Yard. 
Act IV.—Bun to Earth.

DR. SCOTT’S PAT POWERS IS OUT

WHITE LINIMENT New York. Oct 24—Patrick T. Powers, for 
twelve years president of the Eastern base 
ball league, today handed in his resignation. 
Harry L. Taylor, of the Buffalo club,-was 
elected in bis place.

V MAH-PU
.MINERAL

THE SALVATION ARMY Matinee Saturday.
PRICES, 15c.. 25c., 35c., 50c. 

SEATS, 75c.
BoxCLAIMS TO OWN 

FAMOUS HORSE
k Perfection in a Family Remedy, com

bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For externa] use it is superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Will Bring 10,000 Emigrants 
to Canada—2,000# Coming 
to St John in February.

-1
TIE RESIGNS IN

JEROME’S FAVOR
OPERA HOUSE.

WATER Port Arthur^ Ont, Man Says 
Dan Patch Was Stolen From

Three Nights,
Republican Candidate for Dis

trict Attorney Steps Down 
and Out.

Commencing Nov. 2nd,The Salvation Army propose to bring to 
Canada fully 10,000 Britkh immigrants 
this year. Many will pass through this 
port, and in February, a steamer bearing 
2,000 souk will reach here—the largest 
number of immigrants ever brought here Toronto, Oct. 24-John Thompson, of Port 
on one vessel Arthur (Ont), on Saturday, came 850 miles

Brigadier Howell, whose efficient ser- to see Dan Patch perform here. He has 
vices in St John, will be well remember- waited on the police authorities, and on 

‘ ed is in charge of the army transporta- Premier Whitney, who Is also attorney-gen- 
I tion department. He has been in England oral of the province. In an effort to get a 
i and 0n the continent in connection with warrant which would permit him to exam- 
I the work of the army along immigration lne Dan Patch for certain distinguishing 
1 lines this year and has but recently re- marks which ho contends will prove Dan 
| turned to Toronto. Patch is the trotting horse Arrtn, which

Comntiesioner Combes, the head of the was stolen from him under sensational clr- 
1 dominion army forces will be here on cumstances nine years ago.
I Kaitnrdav next and an important series of Thompson has an America 
Saturday , nrincinal one sociaitlon register certificate of Arrin, which
meetings will be held, ine principal one atateg Arr, * a brown horse. In the fall
will be held in the Opera House on Mon- of 1S96 he p]aced t,be trotter In care of w. 
dav evening I B- Ketcham and cne MacDonald for traln-
oay evening. -«mmlasinner and ln8: at Bradford, 30 mile, from Toronto. OnIn preparing for the commissioner ana New year’s eve the stables were burned. It 
arranging the programme, a great deal ot wa, ui(1 mat Arrin was dee'royeçl, but after- 
naine taking work has devolved upon the ward, other articles announced to have been 
paineiaiu g PTiiilinc Hnf the burned, were discovered to have been so.d.local staff, under Majoi Phillips, but t , Tbompson says be never saw Ketcham again, 
duties have been well carried out. j Thompson raw Dan Patch pace on Satur-

There has been prepared a tasteful and day. “If It meant eternity to me,” he said, 
comprehensive programme of the principal “IT^ulcVJnea attorneytecMld°'not issue a 
meetings, including the Sunday gatherings gettrc^ warrant, because of the risk involved 
and Monday’s great rally. The programme, ! in seising such a valuable horse. To se- 
in addition to the list »f $ ?he
historical notes, and is endoeed in dark hoIrge *jje was told that he must take civil 
grey card. It is surmounted by the repre- action, and Thompson will do so. 
mentation of the maple leaf beautifully 
hued, and very attractive^ 
the leaf is stamped the army crest, and 

in the leaf are

, Price 25 Cents. ....THE....Him.Pure Because it comes from 
a aepth of 268 feet

it, ceres RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY end 
fnt*>«ri«val Disorders.

Shh-pu Mineral Water
Çsold by all druggists.

§ See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

KING EDWARD STOCK COMFY,I \

New York, Oct. 25.—Charles A. Flam- 
mer tonight announced his res gnation 
Republican candidate for district attor
ney and appeakd to the members of the 
party to support the candidacy of Wm. 
Travers Jerome. Mr. Fiammer’s resig
nation was announced in a statement given 
out tonight in which he said:

“When I accepted the Republican nom
ination for district attorney I did so in 
good faith and full expectation, if elected, 
of being able to serve the people of this 
community honorab’y and well.

“As a member of the Republican party 
I desire to put myself in accord with the 
best tradition of that party in leading 
sound public sentiment by not continuing 
my candidacy for district attorney against 
William Travers Jerome and in response 
to what I recognize today is the sense of 
the majority of the best citizenship in 
this community, 1 retire as a candidate 
for district attorney.

In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 
Comedy Drama,

as
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

KUCTBICAL BB6HBBB '"UNCLE SI.”AMD CONTRACTOR

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Me. 319.

Singing and Dancing Specialties by

MISS HAZLÏWOOD, MB. HARVEY, 
and the WHELAN QUARTETTE.

■Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Belle. Wireing 
in all its branches.

GAELIC WHISKY Jn Trotting As-

Prices, r$c, 25c, 35c and 50c. (8 Years >id.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM I

TBAIGELLA CH * E-OLENLIV ET.
DISTILLING COw LTSb 

Glasgow. Scotland, .The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

The Spencer STAR Course i
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
ll/P SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

The Old Blend 
WKlsky
M.LAR

(LIMITED.)M' I

Free advice, how to obtain patenta trade mark*SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANSORSECOAL copyrights, etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. ■ 
Badness direct with Washington save* thaeÆ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. M 
Write or come to mb at ■

IU Hath 8tract, opp. United State, ratent
WASHINGTON, D. C. Hi

The South African Veterans’ Associa
tion met last night, Captain F. C. Jones 
presiding. The meeting was for the pur
pose of arranging details for participation 
in the parade to Trinity oliurch on Sun
day afternoon next, when the South Af
rican memorial will be .unveiled.

The members will assemble at the ar
mory, Union street, androt'2 ^o'clock will 
fall in. The 62nd band will play the 
■to the Barracks square, where the general 
parade will be formed up.

Veterans from outside th 
vited to parade with the city company, 
wearing uniforms and medals. All mem
bers of the New Brunswick Mili
tary Veterans’ Association requiring 
admission tickets to the church 

obtain them through application 
to Ca.pt. F. C. Jones, president of the 
South African Veterans’ Association. The 
uniform of the South African veterans on 
parade will be plain fatigue.

■
On top of LEATHFR IS UP

Toronto, Oct. 25—(Special)—An advance 
of one cent a pound for heavy leathers 
went into effect today.

It is stated that all the hides in eight 
up to the end of the year have already 
-been purchased and that buying is now 
going on for delivery of hides still on the 
backs of the animals grazing on the west- 

ranches. Such a situation is unpre
cedented in Canada.

Quality and prices are the features that in
terest people pn buying coal.

The beat qualities at the lowest prices are 
the features of Gibbon & Co’s business.

Soft Coal per ton delivered:—
JOGGIN8 ........................................
RESERVE .....................................
BROAD COVE-. ........................
PICTOU ROUND .....................
PICTOU EGG .............................
8PRINGHILL ROUND............
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The best qual

ity at the lowest price».
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

(open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street.

through oval openings
neat pictures of the commissioner and 

his wife. Major Phillips has also prepared 
very much detailed programme of the 

commissioner’s visit for the leader’s use. 
It sets out everything in connection with 
the St. John arrangements and makes 
quite a volume of typewritten pages.

seenOriginal Recipe
Dated 174-6* Further particulars on application to 

F. G SPENCER. Box 119 or’Phono 1595 Ia....$4.50 

....85.00 I

V
AThtOldBll Old-fatHontd Blend 

if tht Coaching Days, 
■without alteration 

for tjo yean.

oldest, '
BEST,

PUREST
IN TMS MAJttET.

rkfuseImitatioks.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

TLORISTSt. Imen

ern Bulbs ! Bulbs ! The 2 Popular Brands ofe city are in-SENTIMENT IS SPREADING
Toronto, Oct. 25— (Special)—Officials of 

the Ontario Alliance state that from every 
part of the province is coming encourag
ing news of an uprising of public senti- 
ment against the barroom.

In forty municipalities the local option 
agitation has taken more or less definite 
form. In many the matter has gone 
through council and will be submitted to 
the people on January 1st.

%Just arrived fron*Holland: Hyacinths, Daf- ^ _ _,^ae
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. We Onfl | HM \lfy| v|r IkV 
have also good earth fer bulbs and repotting ,AljM I leFi || |||Q|I Ip y

^Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty. S

ST. JOHN MAN ASSIGNS
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—(Special)— 

Philip Carter, clothing merchant, of St. 
John; John Sayre, clerk, of Sussex, and 
S. Gesner Copp, farmer and lumberman, 
of Westmoorland, have assigned for the 
benefit *of their creditors.

<!5 Charlotte St.
Tel. 676.

0
ARMSoft Coal Ex Yard.

<8Bdia, Pictou, SpringhiU and Reaerr* 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
ro Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRTGFS T.OW.

<6 Britain St 
f «ot ot Germain St.

can H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
' 195 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 668B residence.
X

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality*'

IKS

“BlacK and White,"

»sl*r a high priced Whisky many don’t keep't 
ir they can sell another brand.

MA OKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTDw
ISLAY. OLENUVET. AND OLAWW"

‘Home, my dear. • is that certain place 
wherever two people of opposite sex can 
make themselves happy,” said he, ae a %Tendere for the supplies for the Pro- 
c1!”how' convenient.” she exclaimed, bright- vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
ening up suddenly. closed yesterday, but have not yet been

“I hope it does not matter to you. but d€a]t with. There may be a meeting of the 
I have decided to live with my father. — . . c.fnni.vCincinnati Commercial Tribut». governmeat next Saturday.

“Yes, Laura, he said his heart was in my 
keeping.”

“Take my advice, dear, and tell him you 
are not running a storage warehouse for 
damaged goods.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

At the weekly meeting of the St. John 
Medical Society last evening, Dr. Charles 
M. Pratt, of North End, read a paper on 
Cocaine.

RICHARD SULL1V AN & CO,.
Agents.GEORGE DICK, 146 Dock street.
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